Appendix A – Class A Work Procedure

Class A work involves localized work that has the potential to generate negligible quantities of lead contaminated dust but not debris (hanging pictures, removing chalkboards, etc.). All Class A work debris can be conducted by University employees and general contractors and shall be conducted as follows:

- Place a plastic drop cloth under the immediate work area;
- Use strong tape for removal of dust and fragments;
- Mist the work area with clean water prior to sanding if sanding is necessary;
- Proceed with required work;
- Wash immediate work area and tools with a detergent/water solution;
- Rinse the area with clean water;
- Gently roll the drop cloth inward from the outside edges to the center;
- Dispose of tape, drop cloth and used towels into a plastic bag labeled “Lead Contaminated Waste”;
- Dispose of all plastic bags inside drums provided at a designated location; and
- Contact IUEHS for the respective campus for disposal as needed.